Relevant MO&DA Dates

- April 2001: ACT submits FAME MO&DA concept of operations study for SOC
  - Provide a plan for the development and execution of primary SOC tasks.
- Nov 2003: Instrument delivery to NRL (FY04.0)
- Oct 2004: Launch (FY05.0)
- April 2007: End of NASA funding (baseline mission) (FY07.5)
- April 2008: Delivery of 1st catalog (FY08.5)
- Sept 2009: End of mission (extended mission) (FY09)
- Sept 2010: Delivery of final catalog (FY10)
Overall MO&DA Organization

MO&DA Lead
(1) FY 02->10

Pipeline Manager
(1) FY 02->10

Input Catalog Lead
(1) FY 02->10

USNO Postdocs
(3) FY 04.5->11

Simulator Lead
(1) FY 02->FY 04
(0.5) FY 05->09

SOC Manager
(1) FY 02.5->10
Pipeline Organization

- Pipeline Manager (1) FY 02->10
  - Special Studies (2) FY 02->10
  - Algorithm Dev. Team (6) FY 02->03.0 (2) FY 03.5->10
  - S/W Project Manager (1) FY 02->07
  - Production Coding Team (4) FY 02->06.0 (2) FY 06.5->10
  - Database Administrator (1) FY 02->10
  - Database Manager (1) FY 02->04
Simulator Organization

Simulator Lead
(1) FY 02 -> 04
(0.5) FY 05 -> 09

Simulator Team
(3) FY 02 -> 04
(1) FY 05 -> 06
(0.5) FY 07 -> 09
SOC Organization

SOC Manager
(1) FY 02.5 -> 10

Data Tech
(1) FY 03.5 -> 04.0
(3) FY 04.5
(5) FY 05

Data tech
(3) FY 06 -> 09
(1) FY 10

First Look
(3) FY 02 -> 05
(1) FY 06 -> 09